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Seed Swaps have traditionally been one of the most important ways that human beings around the globe 
have maintained healthy food crops by growing them in new or different soils that encourages variety of 
expression, promotes genetic resilience and helps prevent accumulation of potential pathogens.  Some 
traditional practices exchange seeds at the same time every year, accompanied by rituals and ceremonies 
that celebrate the biodiversity of their cultures. In some places, seeds were part of a bride’s dowry and 
traveled with her to her new home.   
 
Social elements of seed swaps are profound, and based in a community’s commitment to support each 
other’s creative pursuit of food security.  Seed swaps in every form offer friendship, shared 
information/self-education, shared meals, and the joy of success in growing plants from seed to seed.  
Every seed has a story so storytelling is always present during every swap.  New varieties are discovered, 
grown, and shared.  Soil improvement and garden problem solving are also storytelling opportunities.   
Recipes on the hospitality table using seeds available at the exchange are popular. 
 
Anyone who has attended a seed swap can attest to the feeding frenzy that rises from the hunger for 
connection to our seeds and soil – our human heritage!  SLO Seed Exchange in San Luis Obispo County, 
California has hosted many almost-annual exchanges over the past 15 years plus during talks that we and 
our library branches host, and at lots of events hosted by other groups.  We also participate in the annual 
Santa Barbara Seed Exchanges hosted by the SB Permaculture Guild as both educator and seed exchange.  
The venue for both annual events is usually the central public library in each county.  SLO lines up a 
speaker on one specific topic and SB lines up an afternoon of short talks by many presenters on different 
subjects.  Both of these events are great opportunities to network with other regional seed folks. 
 
Over the years, our speaker topics have ranged from ‘heirloom tomatoes’ to ‘seed stories’ to ‘native 
plants for pollinators’ to ‘local businesses based on organic seeds’ to ‘seed libraries.’   Just as our recent 
Seed Library Summit presentation list showed, the list of topics related to seed saving and exchange is 
extensive and evolving each year.  Those of us who attend national or international organic seed 
conferences experience the same things on a larger and more professional scale - like talks, tours, and the 
ever-present seed exchange that is always the heart of the event. 
 
In addition to the “big” swaps, we use every event opportunity to share seeds:  farm festivals, Rare Fruit 
Growers conference, annual California Native Plant Society chapter seed exchange, library branch seed 
talks, garden visits, mobile seed library at Farmers’ Markets, and more.  Our county library Seed Librarians 
also show up at events with seeds to give away.  In 2019 and 2020, our region participated in a One Seed 
One Community project where we all grew one variety of pole bean and shared the harvest at our 2019 
Community Seed Exchange.  All of these activities link our efforts to self-educate, become seed stewards, 
and enjoy everyone’s garden choices.  Everyone is always welcome at every event, whether you garden 
and save seeds or not.  If you are interested, you are welcome. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


